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November 28, 1952

Procedure to be followed during Winter months re
nn xt.ure of sand and sa Lt to put our routes in safe ope r ating condi-
tion: :-

20 to 32-deg.
15 11 20 II

10 II

Mixture
20% salt, 80~b sand
25%. " 75% "
30% !! 701~ "

Above applies to snow and slippery condition of road-
way_ ShouJ.d we have a freezing ra~nJ. then the percentage of salt
should be increased -- perhaps to 1/3 salt and 2/3 sand.

Wb,en temperatures fall below 20-degrees and an icy
condition prevails, we should use extremely good judgment in the
mixture. You are authorized to go as high as 50% salt in extreme
emergencies when streets are bad.

Our Superintendents are all experienced in snow
removal work and icy condition of pavements; and we ask you to use
your best judgment in the mtxtur e;

While prjcesof salt and sand have increased consi-
derabLy , we do not want to skimp on salt when the need requires, but
by the same token we do,not want the mixture to be too heavy in salt
when a Ijghter mixture would answer the purpose.

removal work..
We also suggest using experienced personnel in snow
Experienced men will give you mOre efficient opera-

tion and save wear and tear on
be needed thiscorning Vlinter.

CC Mr. Forbes
Extra copies for distribu-
tion to men on Snow Work)
and Bul],etin Boards

equipment, every piece of which will
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